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Action
by Ann Berle

Would you like-to keep in shape by
joining an exercise club? How about
having a class dealing with understanding
death and dying?

the Education Action Committee is
working to formulatelsuch activities as
tlese. Or student council became aware
of a need to have a medium between the
students and the a&ninistration and
facrlty. They needed somebody to help
improve relations and try ts better the
curriculum and activities our sclnol can
pnovide. So the Education Action Com-
mittce was formed.

Tbe f our core members who were chosen.
to organize the committee are Dori
Frederickson, $a Traurig, Les Johison,
and Julie Braunreiter along with faculty
members l\lh. Herman, Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Werner. Other members presently,
serving' on the committee are Deb
langhoff, Lonnie llulsey, Joan Schaefer,
Annette Finstad, Tirn Srvanz, .Ann Berle,
Pam Olson, Cheryl lYerdahl, Alyce

by Jane Zrpfer

Conhoversial - that's probably the first
word t}tat pops into your head upon
hearing his name. fiirough his sports
colurnn, Mr. Don Brand is quite a well
lmown figure to mmt high school students,
and he is often the victim of their criticism
and indignation. My purpose tlerefore was
to interview Mr. Brand and give him a
dtance !o voice his opinion and reply to the
number of questions and personal
criticisms which come his way from a

. number of our students.
Perhaps one of the biggest issues was

Mr. Brand's reported favoritism toward
Cathedral High School and the
Greyhounds. In reply to this suggestion
Mr. Brand challenged any student to check
back over the year's coverage and find any
hace of favoritism. He stated that he
always tries to treat each school jnstly and
give each the same amount of notice. He
also felt that many New Ulmites and high
school students feel that because New IJlm
High is the largest school and a public one,
it merits more coverage than the others.
Mr. Brand however does not ascribe to this
theory and believes that the only time one
school is featured is at tournament time if
its team happers !o be involved. Ac-
cordingly, tournament competition is the
time when he gets the majority of such
complaints. Again he feels that many of
these criticisms are the result of what he
labels "petty jealousy."

Lr looking back over the years, Mr.
Brand feels that too often the blame for
losing an event is placed upon the coach's
shoulders. He cites the case of this year's
football season as an example. Many of the
townspeople were of the opinion that the
change in the coaching staff was t}re cause
of our failure on tlte field:

"When the t€arn is.winning, the players
are doing well. When the team is losing,
it's the coach's fault." Often, however

Dori Frederiekson, Julie Braunreiter and lys Traurig meet to
discuss several items related to their committee work.
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Albrecht, Janet Zahn, Marcia Alsop,
Denise Simonson, Roger Gleisner and
Kathy Schmidt.

The committee has gathered ideas from
otler students as to what they would like to
see in our school. A pre-mariage and
parenthood class has been suggested.
Improvements in the way awards are
pesented and pep fests con&rcted may be
needed. Many would like to have a foneign
exchange student program at NIIHS.
$ping classes could be more advantagous
if broken into semester cliasses so those
who only want to get a basic skill would not
have to take a whole year of typing.
Teacher or class evaluations by strdents
could ynake course learning more worth-
while and interesting. A majority of
students agree that band and chdir fiula
be full credit courses irutead of only a half
creditmainly because of the time and skill
pnactice required. Some have shown in-
terest in forming an orchesha band" An
etiquette class, drama club, improved
medical services, open free hours for
seniors and- much more has been
suggested.

The cmmittee is doing its b€st to get as
much done as it ean, but cooperation and
support from both the faculty and shrdent
body is needed. Only by getting involved
can we get something done.

Perhaps even after reading this article,
you still would like to see Don Brand's
resignation in four Ctuistnas stocking,
hrt I for one was"gliad of the chance to
discusd many of these items with Mr.
Brand and have mudr more respect for
him because of our conversation. In fact I
believe that he is one man who is really
bying to "tell it like it is!"

Don Brand calls time out
failure is only the result of either a lack of
talent or a series of bad breaks, according
to his observations.

As a resultofhis experiences with sports
and athletes, Mr. Bnand has come up wittt
a number of factors which go into the
making of a good team in iny sport.

His first criteria was talent on the part of
the team members. For support of this he
turned to the old cliche: "You can't get
blcod out cf a tuinip," meaning that it is
difficult to get winning performances from
a team that doesn't have the necessary
skills.

Secondly, Brand considers coaching to
be an integral part of the total succ€$ or
failure of the team. During the interview,
Mr. Brand also stated that we have what
he considers to be a great coaching staff,
and that he feels he has "excellent rap-
port" with them.

Mental attitude, however, was what
Brand felt wAs more important than
anything in determining a team's chances
Ior success. He called it "three-fourths of
the ball game." Ttris mental attitude
would include disciplining oneself !o the
rigors of training, being able to take in-
struction from the coach and, of course,
good sportsmanship.

Writing t}te sort of column he does leaves
Mr. Brand open for many types of personal
insults and antagonisrn. This has included
having his house pelted with eggs,
receiving anonymous hate letters, and
recriving hostile treatrnent at athletic
events.

Brand did state, however, that this
behavior has lessened in the last three or
four years. The recent incident with
Fairfax was one of the few such problems.
"No one denied what I said, ihey only
resented the fact that I put it in print." On
the whole he seldom worries about con-
hoversy, sayrng his goal is to "tell it like it
is." He says he has found that most of the
people who call him predjudiced are those

who don't agree with him.
Manypeople have e4ressed the opinion

that the New [Ilm Dally Journal en-
courages Brand to be controversial in
order to increase circulation. Brand denies
tlis idea and states that all his comments
are handled strictly in his column, and that
creating controversy is not his ,.un-

derlyrng thonght."

Don Brand spends much of.his time on the phone talking to
area coaches in preparation for his .lSports Shnls"
column.
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Editorial The Winter ta

of our discontentfiiroughout tbe years our school has
dten been thp victim of a lach of school
spirit and student support in connection
with athletic events. In an dfort to
alleviate this problem, Mr. Richard
IaPatka and a group of interested students
and faorlty members Joined together to
form the Rat Pak; an athletic pep club

" desigred to stimulate more interest in and
more support for our various teams. And
we think it is safe to say they did an ex-
cellent job durfu last'year's winter
season.

Howeven, we are of the opinion that the
Rat Fakers have failed to cariy a good
idea far enough. Beeeule of thelr natue as
an ahleflc pep club, we feel that they are
obltgated to support all atbleHcs, not iust
ftose whlch constltute the wlnter seeson.
Aften the winter tournaments last year,
the club was virtually disbande4 and
hack, tennis and all the othen spring
sports were left to fend for themselves.
This was done without any word in the way
of an explanation.

firisyear, the Rat Pak failed to organize
itself in time for any of -the fall sports. It
hardly seems credible that three months is
not a lopg enough time to take care of
uganizational details. Surely missing a
few games would have been un-
derstandable. ht missing a whole season

is a little hard to swallow. Perhaps it isn't
easy lo'get a group assembled at a football
game or a crcgsl cpuntry meet, but we feel
an honest effort strould have been made.

Althongh tbe winter season is now under
way, we have failed to see any Rat Psk
shirts at this year's basketball games or
wrestling meets, and we understand that
compulsory attendance has been dropped
from the set of rules that the nat Pak
followed last year..Rat Pakers say the
reason for this change is that no one should
be forced to come to an event if he doesn't
want to. What they seern to have forgotten
is the reason their club was formed at all

-to provide a steady group of supporters
and boosters of sctrool spirit. What they
have ilow is little better than having the
student body wear nat Pak shirts and
come to events as often as they normally
would regardless of the existence of the
club. If a student really wistred to belong to
an athletic pep club, it only seans
reasonable that he should expect to have to
follow some rules and be present at most of
the sports events. Otherwise he may as
well not join.

The Rat Pak has proved itself to be a
valuable booster of school spirit. Let's
keep lt that way and make an honest effort
to extend lnfluence to all areas of school
athlefics. If we can, we're sure there will
be no stopping the Eagles - teams or fans.

One morning in the not too distant future
you wake up in a house in which the
hermostat reads five degrees above zero.
You look at your elechie clock to find the
time, but it stopped sometime during the
night. Then looking out the window, you
see the sun just coming up through the
hees on the horizon and realize that it is
7:45 a.m.

Quickly, you get dressed and run out to
the garage only to find a car without gas in
it because all the stations wene closed.
After running to the bus stop, you wait in
vain for the bus to go to school. It seems
that they, too, weren't able to get any gas
over the weekend. Then, in desperation,
you run to school. When you amive at
school, thene isn't any need to tahe your
coat off, because the school doesn't have
any heating fuel left. All day long you try
to read books and write papers in the dark.
Over the weekend the power plant suff ered
r ipower failure when too much demand
vras made on the generators. Ttris time the
experts from Minneapolis couldn't appear
convenien0yto frxit because theyforgot to
frll their gas tanks on Saturday before the
stations closed. Does this scenario sound
too far-fetched?-

The next time you turn on a light or go
somewhere with the car, contempiaie
what might happen if that light didn't go on
at the touch of your finger or the car
refirsd to take you somewhere fast and
conveniently. You will soon realize tlat
life as we know it would cease. The con-
sequences of such an event staggen the
imagination! Wemigbthave to stop to talk
to someone irstead of speeding past him
at 70 mph. Sre would have to give up all
those nauseating TV commercials wittt
closerrp color porhaits of toilet-bowl
gerrns and under-arm stains. We wouldn't
be able to listen to pre-adolescents like
Donny Osrnond and Michael Jachson
attempting to fnlfill ego<entric psychoses
by pretending to be stars. Without gas,
inane snowmobilers wouldn't be able to
keep everyone within a onemile radius
awake at one o'clock in the morning. It
would really be rough, wouldn't it?

Wtry is it that in a supposedly civilized
society whictr is on the threshold of ex-
ploring other worlds in other solar systems
the most obvionsly ridictrlous uses of
physical and mental energies are accepted
as a way of life? If this is a characteristic
of th6|uman racr, then,the world will soon
pass into the "hands" of the "less in-
telligent" inhabitants of. the pianet.

by Tom Dlckey

Christmos is like o ceose f ire -

the whole world is hoppy for o doy.

Letter to the editor

Together u)e ean

make it huppen
To the editors:

A.s we struggle to keep warm during the
school day, there is nothing more
depressing Urdn being surrounded by such
"warming" colors as gray, white, and
blach. D'ull colors such as these cause me
to be not only phydically cold but also
mentally chilled. fite bnrilding's drab
colors make me feel "blah."

fire few class rooms and conference
officc rooms which have been painted
cplorful hues are much more pleasant to
be in tlan the regular ctrassroqns, I

. believe colors can stimulate imagination,
learning and socirability.

$ One idea to bnightcn up this scttool would
be to possibly have a mural, modern art,
or a culliage on a hallway wall. I've seen
this done in other schools and it certainly
ggve the school.an interesting and per-
sonal touch. Plans could be suhnitted by
shrdents and the trest wall plans could then'
be carried out.

Even something as simple as painting
the blocks on the pillars in the cafeteria
various cnnhasting colors could help
make the place seern less of an institution.

By John Johnson

Iast May I sat in the auditorium and
listened to the speeches of the candidates
for student body president, and I started to
'Urint. I thought of the speeches and their
ridicnlous promises. I thought of the
student council and how useless it was.
Ihen I realized why the student council
was a useless organization: mainly
becawe of the lack of partieipation from
the student body. It made me sad to ftink
that an organization with so much
potential usefulness was being held up by
the group it was designed to help, the
student body.

I've attended three different junior or
senior high schools, and all of them were
equipped with all but non-functional
shrdent councils. fire election of officers
was nothing more than a popularity
contest, and students seemed indifferent
about their resporuibility to themselves to
elect an effective council. fite meetings
were merely ceremonies, with -the
members of the council going through the
motions of parliamentary procedure, an{
eventually the meetingp wene adjourned
and the rest of the time was spent by the
members of the council doing their

tnmework. fiie problem was in tlte
student body, not the council. The students
had problems, but they didn't use the
cuuncil to get them solved. Either the
students were lmaware of the council, or
they didn't think the student council could
help them.

What can be done about this problem?
Obviously, some sort of plan to bring the
students and the council together is in
order. Perhaps a weekly meeting between
interested students and council members,
furing school time, would help. The
students cnuldlist their grievances and the
two gloups could discnss tlese problems
and possible solutions. With the two groups
working together, it seems reasonable to
assume that more could be accomplished
because the students know what needs to
be done, and the council knows how to get
it done. fire council would than be aware of
the students' problems.

There are other possibilities that run
along the same lines as the solution
proposed above, but I'm sure you get the
idea. Alone, neither the students them-
selves nor the council can get much ac-
complished. But together the hro groups
can get things done that we need to have
done.
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shooters

Mark Miklai Paul Rolloff, Kathy Edwards, Deb pllanson, Dan
Davis, Julia Byer and Mr. Marti lmk over the picture taking
requests for the next Graphoe issue.

ByDeanllanllton

A special note of recognition and
gratitudg is overdue to sbveral people;
namely ltrlark Miklas, Kent Miller, Carol
Romberg, Deb Ellenson, Dan Davis, and
Julia Byer. Ttrese people are the masters
of t}te dark room who make up the Came-ra
Club, which is a group of students who
share a common interest in photography.

The basic principle surrounding the
organizatidn is to give students a chance to

bySteve Quiggle

learn all they san about cameras,
photography and dark room skills. IImm-
m... All equignent and supplies for the
club's activities are furnished by the
school. In return the members of the
Camera Club take pictures for the
Graphos and Yearbook.

If you have a finger that's built just right
for snapping buttons; see Mr. Marti and
join all the other "Snapshooters."

It's not drugs.
It's not suicide.
And it's not cancer

It's automobile crashes.
More American people

between the ages of 15 and 25 die
in automobile crashes thari in any
olherway.

At least half of those deaths
are alcohol related. And the drunk
drivers who cause most of them
are under 25. Sometimes, many
times, they kill themselves.

One of the most dangerous
things you.can do is get drunk and
drive home.

- You can change it. You
have to.

You march against the war.

You fight for clean air and clean
water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
li'fe. And you are so much against
killing.

It would be unthinkable for
you to wittingly kill another human
being.

So then, why is this
happening?

DRUNKDzuVE& DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C.2OO13

I don't want toget killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell nre how I can
help. *Youths Highway Safety Advisory
Committee.

Mynanreis-
Addr"r* 
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Chemlp,tfy II
Scientists are a strange lot. Think about

it. Do you ever remember hearing about
any of Tom Edison's girlfriends? No, you
don't. He probably never even had a
girlfriend because he spent all of his time
in a laboratory going crazy.

You would unOerstarld the plight of the
scientific individual if you would someday
walk into the chemistry lab of 'NUHS

during any 6th hour period. Of course you
must understand that this is only a small
scale operation compared to the antics of
Ben Franklin or Marie Curie but it will
have to suffice for our purposes.

There are 13 students (an unlucky omen
'already) in this year's Chemistry II class
under the supervision of t}le ever watchful,
eagle4yed gent, Wes Podolske.

Each student works at his own pace and
thereby succeeds in reaching v6rious
peaks of insanity.

For example, nearly every day a certain
person (ahem) places various words of
wisdom on the blackboard for all that read
them to live by. Some of the more out-
standing sayings that have been found
include : ' 'An empty stable stays clean , but
there is no income from an empty stable";
"The smoker you drink, the player you
get"l "When the horse is stolen, it is too
late to lock the barn"; and "Chuck
Foreman eats horsemeat." The latter of
these really hits the mark. The reason for
this is that there is a student in this class
that is both endeared with Charles
Foreman (number 44 for the Minnesota
Vikings) and her pet horse, Sam the
Rhubarb. I think it is needless to say that
these words are seldom found because
someone mysteriously erases them.

It is necessary for me to tell you a little
about the types of student that we have in
our class. There are 3 general types of
students in dass. The first of these is the
SCHOLAR.

The scholar works constantly and never
has time for any of be antics that occur
during class time. This is a very unin-
teresting type so wewill pass it by quigkly.

The second type of student is the SEMI-
SERIOUSSIXJDENT. The majority of the
class fits into this catagory. This type bas

be seen working very dilligently, and all of
a sudden he may go into fits of insanity.
Some of the senseless things that this type
of student does are poqring acid on flies,
squirting water from water bottles into
other people's pants, mixing chemicals on
the table (not in a container, just on the
table), and to top it all. .

Iast week we were doing an experiment
to determine thepercentage of Na2C08 in a
5C0 ml 0.1 Normal aquious solution of Soda
Ash. If that isn't enough +c Criv-e you batty
already, you have !o heat the soda ash in a
bunsen burner flame to "cook the sin out"
of the impurities imbedded therbin. Well,
one of the semi-serous students in a
moment of insanity (or stupidity) was
burning broken up chalk! This could
possibly be an excuseable error because
soda ash and chalk do look a bit similar,
but the soda ash jar was marked with big
black letters - SODA ASII.

Ttris student was clamly heating his
chalk, when eagle+yed Podolske came
strolling into the room. 'The ensuing
discrission is as accurately reported as I
can remember it.

"What are you doing?" asked Mr.
Podolske.

"I'm heating my soda ash," replied the
anonymous student.

"You're what?"
"I'm heating my soda ash."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes.tt
"Are you sure?"
"I think so."
"Where did you get it?"
"Out of that jar." At this time the secret

student indicated the jar in question with
an extended index finger.

"Are you sure that's Soda ash?"
ttNo.tt

"That's chalk!!"
1 "OOPSI" At ttris point, he starts dum-
ping the chalk down the &ain.

"What are you doing?"
"I'm going to heat some soda ash."
ttcood.tt

Another bright thing that one of the
SEMI-SERIOUS STUDENTS did was
when we made our dilute IICL

(hydrochloric acid) solutions. We take 17

ml of concenhated HCL and add it to f96'3
ml of distilled H20 (water). It is an ex-
bemely easy task to comPlete. But -
thene are two bot0es of IICL that could
possibly be used. One of these (the one we
were to use) was sitting on the table in the
middle of the room and the other one was
neatly tucked in the corner where no one
but possibly Sherlock Holmes or Joe
Mannix could ever find a trace of it. But
alas, one of the brighter students managed
to find it anyway.

Ttre final type of student in our class is
the IDIOT. This type isn't really dumb but
he does nothing in class. NOTHING AT
ALL!!! He is about 2 weeks behind the
average class member. It is even futnier
because he sits next to the person who is at
the head of the class. There is a difference
of about three rreeks work behneen them.

All in all, everyone is going insane.
Today one person was heard to say, "What
do you get when you eat Uranium?" Some
people began chewing their fingers, sorne
laughed, some picked their noses, some
cried, and some-tried to figure it out on a
slide rule. But one scholarly shrdent was
undaunted by the hysterics of his
classmate* and calmly retorted, "What? "

fire answer was short and sweet.

"Atomic ache."

I
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arts

by Denise Simonson

It was the week before Chrislmas and all through the halls,
Were paper wrapers and used up spit balls.
The books were all scattered in the hall with great care,
ln hopes that next hour would never be there
The students were all nestled snug in the hall
while I started to the washroom to read the wall.
My friend in her ieans and I in my sweater,
Had iusi settled down for detention or better.
When out ln the parking lot there rose such a clatter,
I sprang from the floor lo see what was thc matter.
Away to the wlndows I flew likd a f lath, tripped over a body,
And landed in a crash.
The sun on the breasl of the new trampled snow
Gave a luster of slush to obiects below.
But what to my wondering eyes should appear
But a miniature bus with eight kids in the rear.
Wiih a little old driver so lively and quick,
I knew for a moment hemust be quite sick.
Alori rapid than the Eagles more and more busses came,
And he whistled and shouted and calledthem by name.
"Now 36, now 84, now 8, and 7.
On 25, on 16, on 12, and ll.
"From Jefferson School, to the Sr. High wall,
Now dash away, dash away, dash away, all."
And in a lwinkling they began to peel,
With the screeching and groaning of each little wheel.
As I drew in my head and was turning around,
Down the hall the'kids came,
Slamming the lockers with a bound.
They dressed in haste,
From their heads to their foot,
For missing was somethlng lhey couldn't.
A bundle of books they had stuffed under their arm.
What they lacked in intelligencethey made up in charm.

'They sprang info the bus,
The driv6r gave a whisfle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
I heard him exclaim as they drove off, "Out of sight!"

Merry Christmas to all and to all a
good night!

Scott Brate workg on improving hls throwing techlnque on
the lntter's wheel.

by Sandy Schteif

Traveler, traveler,
where have you gone beyond the sights of man?
Have you reached the depths of heaven and touched -
some Lnforseen sfar somewhere?
Or have you simply reached the back of your mind
and found the real you, as most people never will?
Traveler, lravelef,
where haveyou gone. . . . . .

The Week Before

by Brenda Woltman

The world.goes on,
Not slopping, not looking;'
Handled by many wrongs.
Thrown away to manage by itself
Let us turn our cheeks now and
Cry out for peace and love.

It's a very quiet night,
anq !l seems entirely possible that the winter is forming
and lhe summer is leaving us for another time.

The whole house is still,
and it holds me?nories, many grem.ories.
Some are good, and some aren't, but nevertheless,
they're memories.

And since memories are fo grow on and live by,
I guess l'll do alot of living.

Memories

Untitled

Untitled
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by J. B.

I wish I could go away
Vanish into thin air.
No one would be sorry
Or even know l'd gone.
I am such a small part of the world.

.l long to change myself;
Be anything but what I am.
But would the changed person l'd bdcome
Be any belter than whal I am now?

Bui if l'd go away.
{nd no one would even remember me after tomorrow,
Wouldn't it be sad?
So I guess l'm glad I must stay,
For to stay and face the music
ls better than no music at all.

Our Game by Kathy Fodness

I lhought about il a long fime and decided you really don't care.
No matler how hard you try to hide il, I see il in your eyes,
and hear it in your voice, bul most of all, I feel if in you.
It really surprised me that one minute you could love me,
and lhe next'minute you would hurl me.

- What happened to our good old times? They became good old memories.
And our long serious talks that brought us togelher now seem
like f riendly little advice we were giving each other.
The b5d thing is you really aren'l hurt at all.
I am the one who lost in whatever it Was you were playing.

Better luck next time, right?
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\meons to me
ByJohnPequey

When someone asLs "What does
Christmas mean to me?" I find it hard to
thfurk of any one sDecial thinc that makes
Cbrisbras wlnt it is because.Cbristmas
means so many diffenent things.

Many people associate the yuletide
seeson with sending greeting cards,
hyfurg presents, speding money, and
seeing Santa Claus, and I guess I wonld be
petty hypocritical if I said tbat I did not
associate the holiday with tbese tfdngs,
hrt in my mitd CtrisEnas goes much
deeper than ttrat.

Too many people, I think, fail to rcalize
the true md:ning of Gristnas. For thern,
it has become a time for deccations,
Iistening to Cfuistrnas carols, and "aften
CtristtrEs'! sales, Itey have forgotten the
realreason we elebrate Ouistnas: Jesus
Clrist was born on that day. Oristmas
was meant to be elebnated-not because
that is the time when Santa Claus and his
reindeer brhg presents to good little boys
and girls, but because of the gift that God
gave us. I fear that many people are
begnnrng to celebrale tbis holiday out of
habit or tradition. We do things like ptting
W Christmas E€es, exctnnging gifts, and
ptrfittg ry Clristsnas lights witbout ever
reallywondeningwhy. We simply do theur
because we alwaln have. There are
reasons for the traditional things,
however.

Take the Cbristnas bee. .Ilring the
Ctristnas sealnn, people used to go into
the woods and cut down a tree and hing it
into the house to be decorated. lhe tree
was a symbol of life representing the life
that the Messiah hoqlrt to the world" An

evergreen tree was used b€cause it is a
s5mbol of eternal life. As it sap in tre
song, "Your learres are faithful ever." lbe
"lea\res" nwen'die, but rather afe groen

. year round. Too rnany people, I think, tust
go downtown ad bqy a tree and put it rp.
Naturally, they trytomake itattractive by
decuating it buLif they decorate witbout
wer wondening why, the Eee really can't
mean much.

We all give and receive ftrisbas
resents, but do we really know why? I
didn't until I rnade an effort to find ort one
time. I have talked to $ade sctrool Hds
who thorght it was because Sante C'laus
gave presents at Chistmas, ard people
did it because he did" Not many thought it
tud anything to do with tlre nature of the
holiday.'The reason that Christmas
pesents were ffrst ercbangedis that God
gave mankind the glft of his san, and
people wishd to erpress their tbanks and
appreciation in tbe-form rif gifts to otrer
people. Gristnas became a seasur d gift
gving, since that was how tbe celebration
begian-withagift.

As I turn back through the pages of the
already thick bmk thet. is now my
memory, I ean think of many things that
havernade Qristmas such a special event
fc me. In particular, I think o[ orp time
when I went into the woods to cut down a
Oristnas hee. I hudged throgh the
kneedeep snow looking for a bee tbat
would be worthy of the honor of bet€
decrrated for the Chrishas celebation I-
walked fon hours, but I have to adnit that
all of that time wasn't spent looldrg for a
bee. I spant a lot of time just looking at the
blue sky, branches bending under their

winter burden of snow and my whole
snroundings ercased in an irnnaculate
white. I loohed at tllis place that we call
home - ttris eailh.

I began to Otink of what a wonderfirl
world wb harre and how lucky we are to
have srch a place in wlictr to live. I began
to realize the numben irf gifts that we heve
been given but rarely say thank lou for.
And I knew then that Srisbss wasn't
psper ritbons and presents and plastic
Ctnistnastrees. Christuas is a reel thinfu.
It's not sunetbing we can s5mbolize with
artiftcial Orishas wreaths ard crlored

lights. lbe real part of Chrishas can only
start in tbe heert. ltat's ryhat ftrishes
spirit is, It's not Ustenturg to Chrisbss
carols aid goinS to chrncb. Noreof tbese
things mean anything unless this spirit and
celehation has had its birth in the heattg
and sonls of men.
' I guess if smreone were to ask ,.What

does Ctristmss mean?', Ird ny lt meens
&et tbe Messlsh has c@e. It's flme lor
me end for ell people io remember whnt
we eDe here on esr& t0 do. It,r dme lor
banHng God fm ghdng ur be chnncc to
renember.

or the chilly breeze ,

that whisps
your hair softly

against your siarry face?

could it be a fine
and fancy lady friend
with soft eyes

and always a smile tor yov?
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by Kathy Fodness

I know that my tears of sadness will not bring the ioy
I want to f ind, Why then.do I cry? | cry for all the times
l've been alone and troubled and have kept it inside. . .
I musl have iime to be myself for without thdt time, I am Los.t-
forever.

Endless
Illemories

by Kathy Fodness

Everything I do
I think of you.
Everywhere I go
I imagine how it would be if you were there.
Every minule that passes by,
I wish I had f ifty to share with yoit.
But time, nor imaginations,
will bring you back lo me.
And-l am left with enciless memories.

Lif e by s. s.

I love life.
The very feeling of being alive makes me happy-
The feeling of the wind blowing genfly across my face,
Or the cool tickle of a stream running over my feet
And the warmth of your hand as we stand here together

w'atching the sun go down.

by Sandy Schleif

Now the religious faiths of men are awakened,
and God once agiin becomes a reality.
Remember that He is ours,
as we are His in time and life.
And when you think of the holly bnd
sleigh bells and beautiful snowflakes
remember also thal "A Savior has been born unlo you which is
Chrisl the Lord."

Christmos

Life is Sad

The Seosons of my Life
by-S. S

Now, I am in ihe Spring of my life.
Thetrees blossom; the world is fresh and young and alive.

Soon, l'll be in the Summer of my life, starting oui on my own,
beginning lo raise a family and loving it.

Then will qome the Fallof my life; my children will begin going out
on their own. I will become a little more conservalive.

And f inally wjll come the Winfer of my life. I will live for a while
on the memories of all my years pastand will die and go on to befier things,
if there can be anything better than having lived af all.

And, if by chance, I do not make it ihrough ihe Winter or even the Spring,
I will have conf idence in the knowledge thaf I am, I will be,
and after l'm gone - I was.

by i.s.

Life is sad sometimes,
is it not?

but then, whal does
make us happy?

is it the yellow flower
you see among the-
dead leaves

some dreary morning? or is it iust you?



The Energy Crisis and you
BySue!,ang

fire energy strortage is a topic talked
about by everyone everYwhere.
Television news reports corstantly find
examples of how people across the counEy
are dealing with the fuel situation. But how

does this affect the avefage trIJHS student
and.lii$tafnily? As an undercover reporter
for theGraplos I looked (peeked?) into the
lives of,some students to find out.

Not only schools but most homes have
hrned down their thermostats to help
cqgerve fuel. fireir "dialing down" effort
'- for'dny Johnny.Cash fans - ranges

.fui.about hro degrees to sevgn degrees

in scrne home. This diffenence is caused

by individual family needs. For erample,
a home with very young chil&en, an ill or
an eldenly person would probably not
lowen the heating temperature very much.

$udents cornment that their parents

hrg them to hrn off lights and elecbical
appliances when they're not being used.

Forgetting to turn off the IV has been a
pet peeve of many parents long before the

pfesent energl crisis. Now, however,
conserving enengyisseen in a newlight by
young people, althbugh still a subject for
naggng parents. Saving elechicity and
fuels has now become more easilY uh-
derstood by most young People

The gasoline shortage has caused no real
hardstrip among student drivers. It is not
lrard to get gasoline in the New IJlm area if
you know what stations are open. Gas
pices have gone up but evidently not to
t{re point where driving is curtailed
because it is too expersive.

Some shrdents and their families are
doing iheir part to conserve gas. The idea
of using the car any old time has given way
to some hesitation. Is the hip downtown
really that necessary? Could we walk or go

with someone else without too much in-
cnnvenience? However, these quegfions

.haven't caused shrdents to stay home any
more than usud. Ttris can be verified by
the large nunrben of people at sports ac-
tivities and dances in the area. Many
othensare slowing down to 50 m.p.h. when

driving on a highway, but this reduccd
speed seems to be the hardest means of all
for the average student to save gasoline,
especially while driving 'up and down
.Bnoadway.

Howthe senior high student reacts to the
energy situation depends on the ex'
periences he and his family have had
obtaining fuel. Those who have had no
trouble or are only concerned about their
own needs are continuing on their memy
way. Buf thene are still many people of all
ages who are doing something to conserve
energy.

So you qre contempliating turning down
the heat in your home, maybe you better
find someone with a monopoly on the
sweater and longjohn market. For those

who intend to ciit down on electricity
usage, a crate or two of candles may be in
order. For those who are really saving W
selling their car, long underwear might
come in handy here too. But in any case,
you better get it fast before tlte cotton
shortage hits.

a

Frenzied fons
get their

Imoney s

worth
by Alyce Nbreclj

In an underpacked gYmnasium the
NITIIII Rat Pak sponsored hro basketball
games: a senior girl's basketball squad
played a' newly formed club of non-
basketball senior girls, calling themselves
"The Stomen;" and tlte senior boys played
the male high+chool facultY.

Ttregirlsplayeda long, tiring game and,

- as usual, the score does not describe the -
anguistr and excitement. "The Women"
were downed 3S2 but yerd on top with the
ctrarm and clmrisma that captivated the
audience.

Ilrrt if 1'orr cirrttt' into thc
.'\il Folcr', irnd lt't tts trtrtr t'ott
into a pro iu ottc' of orrl high-
skill tt'chnicttl itrt'its. c tlttrpttt-
crs cr>rrlcl tcll votr tlrt' <lclds

for a strcccssful cirrccl irt ci-
r iliau litc art' c.xccllent.

Look irt it 
.this 

rvin'. -\
nrirn rr'lto lcirrns thci in.s ancl
otrts of compttters in thc Air
Forcc: hirs a long hcacl stalt
n'hcn a comp_any is looking
fur .sonreone to help thcm sell,
sc'rvice or progr.rm thcm. An
t'<ltrally big herid start if he
u irnts to go into rrccotrnting,
stirtistics, rnath, busitress ircl-
nrinistrntion or any othcr irrca
thut trscs electronic clirtir pro-
c't'ssirr g equiprncnt.

If yotr clon't rc'latc'tnu.h
to cornputers,-the Air Forcc
}irs ovcr 130 jobs to choose
fronr. Thev irll havc one tJring itt ctlrn-
rlrorr, hos'cver. Whethcr vott s'irtrt [<r

lcarrt cngitrecring or itccorrntitrg, rt'-
frigcrirtion, carpentry,'tncchirnics <lr

cornrrrunications, the Air Forcc is tlrc
bcst placc to letrrn irbout it. And no-
lloclv appreciirtcs it more thirn thc ci-
viliirrr t'nrplol'cr s'ho hircs 1'tttr ftrlly
trainr'd later.

Think of rvlrrrt von'cl like to do in

cilll'TcllilPUTE
TUHATAlI AIR FORGE $ITIIL

iIAY BEWORTH TOYIIU.

J a

"We played a hard and phptcal game,"
remarked Cathy Adams. and PhYl
Rodenberg, eo-ach and assistant coach of
"The Women." ('At half-time we had to
work out a few of the flaws in our offense
and defense. For awhile the gotng was so
,rough we had to put in six Players."

Iio minutes inb Ure first-quarter "fite
Women" could only make it to half+ourt
before they were winded. Coach Adams
'made some quick decisions and pmt in her'
reserves.

The two points for "The Slomen" were
rnade by Janet Zahn and Nancy Pivonka
m free thnows. Annette Ffuigtad was the
ortstanding plaler for the senior girls' but
shehadtoo rnary points to get an acorrate
recrrd. lte senlor glrls prcr'ed to be too
quick and too good for Ms. Ilelen Redtly's
repreeentatves.

If one game wqsn't enough for the fans,
thene was a secord. And, if you ask me'
this game looked retrearsed. Ttrene seerned
to be real honest-to-goodness effort
resanbling basketball evident.

Faculty members got their sweet
neeenge with a {140 vicbny (with a little
help frmr a friend) over tbe senior boys.
What stamina!

Rat Pak, a type of a pep+lnb, is in its
securd year of eristence. Rats sUpport
their athletes at home and out"d-town
garnes.

Any sfudent rfio wMes to join the rats
in rclling theirheads off ardhaving a lot of
fu& should ctntact ltfir. IaPa*a or ll{r.
hown"

tlris srrrltl. Thcn ask tts if rt't'.catr tririt.t
r'otr iu thrrt ficlcl. If u'r'hitvc it-artd
u'c slrorrld-thc Air Forcc' rvill guirr-
arrtcc' r'otr 1'our pick. In u'riting. Ilc-
forc vott sign up.

Jtrst give tts ir. cirll at 800-447-
{700, toll frec. (In lllinois, call 800-
322.4{00.) Or miril in thc coupon.
Flitlrt'r \\'il)', )'ou corrld bc Progrilm-
rning voursclf a prcttl' snrooth ftrturc.

\ir l.'r,. ()t't,"rlxniti,.
ll,'r \. Ilrnrl,,ll'h \t li. 'l cxa. illl ltl
l'1,r." -nrl rrr rr"r'' inf',rnrli,,n.
th'.r, ii n,"'l'lisrlion,

I
-1

l.ss-.13

r nrli.rstar,l

n{vrElr']
.\.hl

cir!- sl{lc-

L S,". Srr. :-Datr of llirth-
--t_-- -J

RIIDIOI'R8EIF il ilE ilR FINGI.

Contact Mr. Zetah fm an apg)intment with Tsgt Richard R. Harvey, your Air t'orce representatlve.
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Wrestlers enjoy

early sueeess
ByScottPglmer

Ttre Eagles have successfully opened the
'?&'?4 wrestling season with a perfect 2.{)

record in dual meets.
The grapplers opened the season with

the N.U. Invltadoual, taking second place
among the four teams. Despite the second-
place finish, the meet proved to be exciting
and gave the wrestlers some good ex-
perience.

On November 30, the Eagles opened the
dual meet season with Wnthrop' out
wrestling the Warriors 3L16. Many tough
matches were wrestled, but the Eagles
usually came uP on toP.

ort Decernber 6, the wrestling team had
its shength well tested. St. Peter, which
bas always been one of our toughest foes,

hosted the Eagles very courteously by
zuccumbing to a 3&19 houcing. fite St.
Peter meet indicated that this year's
wrestling team can be successful and
strould give the matnen some needed
confidence when they host St. James on
Dec. 13 and travel !o Blue Earth on Dec.
2t.

Records thus far show that Mike Galvin
at 126 lbs. and Bob Ries at 119 lbs. are
undefeated with 5-0 records. Eagle
wrestlers with +1 record.s are Lane Sch-
meising, Steve Dittrictr, Jim Zwach, and
Ll'le Schmitz.

When asked about this year's team, Mr.
Peterson remarked that it could be one of
the best teams that NIJIIS has had in a long
time.

"4.rj

Lyle Schmitz tries to roll over his unidentified Winthrop opponent"

Here come
rhe girls

t - '.;

We have no idea what Lane is doing, and we ain't askin'.

Christmos is wotching hoppy

ond excited expressions.
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by Diane Drexler

WelL, the girls are out again !o make a
name for themselves in Girls Gymnastics.
firis year both girl's intersctrolastic and
extramrual teams are offered. Tttis sport
is as important to the girls as winning a
basketball game or a wrestling meet is to
the guys. Gymnastics is now being
recognized as an important and enjoyable
sport for girls. The head coach is Mrs.
Sandy Fritz. She is assisted by Miss Beug,
Miss Meuller and Mrs. Theopolis. The
outlmk for this sleason is good according to
these people..

"\tle are really looking forward to a
challenging and fun season," remarked
I\[rs. Fritz.

Gymnastics is New IIlm High School's
second girls sport to go interscholastic.
Interscholastic means having more than
three meets, an A and B team, scheduled
practices and meets governed by the State
High Schdol League. The other sport that
will be interscholastic is girls track.

All of the girls in gymnastics grades 7-12

. will practice at the Junior High small gym.
There wil be a split*hift practice

schedule with the junior high girls at 3:45
and the senior high at 4:30. Practices
started Monday night December 10. There
are approximately 25 girls in grades $12
out for the interscholastic !eam. Thene are
also 20 girls in grades $12 who are out for
tlte exhamural team and about 30 sevent}
and eighth graders.

The schedule for gymnastic meets is as
follows:

lnterscholasiic
Tues., Jan. 16at Fairmont

/\non., Jan. 28 here with Elue Earth
Thurs., Feb. 7, here with Mankalo Wilson

Anon., Feb. ll,at Truman
Sat., Feb. 16 at Lester Prairie lnvitalimal

A on., Feb. 25, here with Lester Prairie
Exlrantural

Sat., Feb. 25 af Fairmoni

So far the girls are learning that gym-
nastics is working together to be the best
as an individual and as a team. lhey are
also learning !o accept failure as well as
succ€ss. It's just another part of the
community in which they learn to use their
abilities and talents.
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The Sports Lane
By LaneSchmteslni

the South Centrd Confenence has made
its picks for the alkonferenee football
team for l9Zl. Yes, the Eagles did have a
playen with the talent to make this er-
husirrc club this year. Mark Ste'wart, a
1970 porurd Jtutior was named to the 1973

All4onfenence team. Mark played of-
fensive guard and defensive linebadrer;
he was truly an asset to the team and
'deserves the honor.

It i$'t often that you have an all-
cunference player returning and this cottld
be allthe pustr the Eagles need to sttow the
South Central tlat we'll be around next
year.

As a lot of you may lnow, it has been
decided that there are to be no athletic
pactices or-cunpetetive events during
Ctristfras vacation due to the fuel shor-
tage. The genenal feeling I have picked up
is that the coaches aren't bitter over the
loss of practices. They understand that
sacrifices must be made in order to get
throueh this fuel crises. Their only wish is

that we c'ould make up rlte confenence
games and meets.

fire thing I can't understand is why all
high sctrool activities are cancelled when
all of the traditional big holiday bowl
games are allowed. Think of all of the
lnmdreds of thousands of gallons of fuels
that will go towards hauling all of those
football players and fans tn Texas,
Florida, California *6 6rrisiana. Ttris is
not to mention the fuel it takes to keep all
the stadfurns around the counFy in
operation until New Year's Day.'It seems to me that the governrnent is
doing what it always does so well; n4mely
mahing it easier for the big wigs with
money and harder for the little people.
Well, I hope to see you all at the Soup Bowl,
the big game between Essig Tech and
Ilanslra High. Due to the fuel shortage it
will be played halfway between the two
schools at the Sigel Sports Center. Don't
take a private jet because the Benradotte
International Airport will be closed during
the holidays.

Coach Davis presents Mark Stewart his All-
Conference Certificate.

Eagles take two of first three
Stewart selected

SCC All-Conference
by non f,alser

Tte Eagles opened their season at Wellr
Nw.30 with a narow 3S33 victory. New
[Ilm was expecting to have a good of-
fensive attack with an average defense. As
the score indicates, it was much more of a
defensive bat0e. Corsidering that the
Iflells garne was the snas)n op€n€r, you
either have to csrclude that it was good
Eagle defanse or poor offense. It was a
dce game dl the way with the largest
spread being 2&23 for Wells. Midway
through the final quarter the Eagles went
ahead 3GE, and the lead changed several
more times before the erd of the game.
Bnuce Wieland and Ron lkiser wene top
sro(rers with 13 and'12 points.

Thefirsthome game oflhe young season
was with the Tracy Seralryerr. New IJlm
hadn't beaten them in two years and failed
b do so this 1ear, loshg 5046. The Eagles
had a 3r$25 lead in the third peniod but
watched it disappear in the last period
when they were unable to scce for dr

minutes. Tracy led in rebounding 33 to 26
and sank eight freethrows to New Ulm's
four. fire Eagle front line did most of the
sccing with Wietrand, Hagg and lbiser
getting 10, 13 and l7 respectivelv.

Tbe Falmont Cerdlnals came to town
nert and ldt very disappointed after
getting snashed 8#52 by an aroused New
IJkn team. In the pa.st it has been rare for
any Eagle team !o score in the 80's, but
they did ttris night with all five starters in
double figures. At the end of the first half
New IIlm was up 4&%. firen after hitting
on 12 of 17 shots in the third period, the
margin was pushed to 36 points. Point man
Bryan Boelter came through with f0 points
and new starter Ross Nelson hit 13. fire
front line, consisting of "Wieland, Hagg,
and Kaiser again scored well with 15, 11,
and l1 points respectively.

A big factor in triggering this impressive
win was the great enthusiasn of the
student body. fire team hopes this active
support will cqrtinue.

By lt[r. Davle

Mark Stewart, junior linebacher and
guard, was selected to the all+onference
football team this fall. We look forward to
Mark playing again next fall in his same
position as a linebacker and possibly as a
regular guard.

I'd like to explain the procedure that is
used in the South Central Confenence in
ctroosing the All+onference football !eam.
At the close of each season, the head
football coach received a form from the
executive secretary of the conference, and
on this form he lists members of his
football team whom he thinks is deserving
of the recognition as an alkonfenence
football team member. Srhen all coaches
retrrrn these fonns, they are. compiled by
the executive secretary and then mailed
back to the coactres for the final vote. fite
varsity coactring staff nominated 5 players
whom we thought should be dtosen. We
cannot vote for our own team members on
the final ballot so, generally speaking, the

other conference coaches are tlte ones who
seleet your team mernbers.

A.s a coaching staff we feel that Mark
really deserved this honor. We also
thought tlnt a cruple more of our players
deserved it too but wene not selected by the
other conference coaches.

Below is listed the athletic policy for the
all+onference team:

1. An alkonfenenee football team shall
be selected and made of I backs, { ends
and 10 linemen. In the event of ties, there
may be additional numbers.

2. Each school may nominate as many
as 7 and as few as none.

3. If more tlan one end, back, or lineman
isnominated, the coach should indicate his
best for each position with a number (1),
(2), or (3) after the boy's name

{. fire executive secretary of the con-
ference strall be in charge of the balloting.

5. Each.member of the all+onference
team shall be awarded an All-Conference
Certificate by the conference.

Gym starts late

by Jobn loppe

Ttre NIIHS Gym Team opened its season
Saturday, Dec. 15, at the St. Cloud In-
vitational Meet. It was a big test for the
Eagles who for the most part are inex-
perienced.

"We didnlt really go into this meet
looking t0 win," said Coach Schmidt.
"Mainly we looked over our personnel and
gained some experience for our team.
We'll need some time to be able to compete
at our best, but we gave it our best shot."

Cooper and Armstrong were the
favorites to win, as both have very shong
teams again this year. But as Mr. Schmidt
says, "IEt's give ou team some time and
see what they're able to do."

*

Ken Hagg 54 puts up a short jumper against Tracy while Ron Kaiser b0
looks for a possible pass.
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